
Wakemup 2014  -   News Flash !
News Flashes! !
Taze gets her Open Fast title & her first leg in Excellent JWW! 
 
Taze gets her Novice Agility title with a blue and red ribbon! 
 
Ticket gets Open Agility title and open JWW leg! 
 
MACH Tryn! 
 
Taze gets her first Open Fast leg with a 4th place, her first T2B leg and her first Novice 
Standard leg with a 2nd place!  Her debut in standard.   
 
Taze gets blue and her Open Jumpers title! 
 
Gibbs gets another MH pass and Qualifies for the 2015 Master Hunter National! 
 
Gibbs gets his MH! 
 
Brook earned three double Q's which puts her at a total of 246 QQ's and 7,009 points! 
 Wow!!!  What an accomplishment and Brook will be 13 in January 2015. !
More GRCA Specialty News - Speedy takes 2nd place in JWW.  Gibbs obtains his CDX! 
Gibbs Q's in Rally Excellent. Gibbs gets a blue in Novice Fast.  What a boy! 
 
GRCA Specialty News - Raine & Reve passed JH test on Saturday and WC test on 
Sunday!  Gibbs passed his WCX test on Sunday!  Ticket passed the Master at the 
Specialty (as well as brother Crash)!    Storm had fun at the GRCA National Specialty 
and retired from Agility.  Congratulations Storm and Lori on a wonderful lifelong career 
of fun and companionship.  Storm will be 13 in January 2015.  We hope Storm will enjoy 
his retirement..... :)  
 
Tryn brings home 2 QQ's from the weekend! 
 
Ace got his SH Title! 
 
Raine got her 3rd JH leg! 
 
Gibbs got his 4th MH leg! 
 
Echo gets her OAJ! 
 
Jonah Q's in std with a 2nd and T2B with a first! 
 



Ticket gets his MH! 
 
Bender gets his WCX! 
 
Red gets his WCX! 
 
Forbes gets his WCX! 
 
JayDee gets her WC! 
 
Gibbs gets #3 leg of MH 
 
Wrigley gets his RN title! 
 
Indie brought home a couple of Q's from Lincoln. Storm (mostly retired) ran in JWW on 
Sat. 
Echo got her NA title and two legs of OAJ and all in blue!!! 
 
Jonah - lots of blues, new title (AX) and 1st QQ!!! 
 
Tryn brings home another QQQ! 
 
Ticket picked up MH leg #4! 
 
Ace got some fancy new ribbons!!! Janet? 
 
Oakley & Scott pass advanced obedience class tonight! 
 
Raine's debut in field and she and Laurel get leg # 1 toward JH? 
 
Echo's debut in field and she and Vicki get leg # 1 toward JH! 
 
Gibbs MH Leg #1 and #2. 
 
Jonah brings home two 1st place ribbons. 
 
Wrigley makes his debut in Rally and Beginner Novice. In the ribbons! 
 
Taze gets her first open jww leg first time in open! 
 
Taze earns her NF title! 
 
Happy Birthday to the Play Litter! 
 
Reve gets a JH leg! 
 



Tryn gets a QQQ! 
 
Maggie gets her JH title! 
 
JayDee gets her 3rd JH leg! 
 
Jonah gets insurance leg of his JH! 
 
Jonah gets his JH title! 
 
JayDee gets her 2nd JH leg! 
 
Tai gets his Dock Junior title! - DJ. 
 
Rev gets her NA! 
 
Bill goes MACH3 and gets his CCA! 
 
Taze gets her NAJ! 
 
Rumble (Storm's son) gets his first title for Dock Junior - DJ! 
 
7 Wakemup dogs get their CCA title!  Danger, Ziva, Bender, Ani, Red, Lacey and Echo! 
 
Taze debut with a Q and blue in each FAST and JWW! 
 
Halley (Storm/Zing daughter gets her MACH! 
 
Tryn gets a QQ! 
 
Maggie gets her first JH leg while sister Kate gets her JH title! 
 
Yuba gets Rally Excellent title! 
 
Yuba gets another Rally Excellent leg! 
 
Maggie got her first live flyer training today and she loved it. We are tickled !
Jonah gets his 2nd JH left while sister Luna got her JH title! !
Ticket gets his 3rd MH leg while brother Crash picked up another Master pass! !
Jonah gets his first JH leg! !
JayDe gets her first JH leg! !



Forbes goes MACH! !
Bender gets his JH! !
Nova gets HIT 2 days & HC! !
Gibbs gets his OA & OAJ! 
 
Risky gets her CDX! 
 
Shine gets her OTCH! 
 
Red gets his CD! 
 
Gibbs gets his WCX! 
 
Ace gets his JH! 
 
Gibbs goes 2 for 4 this weekend with blues! 
 
Forbes gets QQ #19 & T2B2 !
Indie gets a few Q's 
 
Brookie is MACH 9! !
Gibbs gets his Senior Hunter! 
 
Tate gets his OAP 
 
Red gets his NAP 
 
Bender gets two High in Trials at the Cluster 
 
RIP River 
 
Ticket now has his NA & NAJ 
 
Ace earned his first two JH legs with Uncle Mitch 
 
Nova 8th overall at the National Obedience Championship in Harrisburg, PA! 
 
Oakley graduates Basic Obedience 
 
Yuba earned another perfect score and new title in Rally 
 



Bender brings home a 199 in Novice B 
 
Ani makes her obedience debut and brings home a CD title 
 
Ticket makes his debut in agility and brings home 2 standard legs and 1 jumpers leg 
 
Gibbs gets his NA and 1st open jww leg !
Morgan is a MACH 
 
Gibbs gets his NAJ 
 
Tempi is a MACH OTCH now! 
 
Nash is MACH 5  
 
Tempi, Tryn, Tracer, Nash QQ 
 
Tate OJP and 1st Exc Jww leg  
 
Red Q's in Nov Pref std  
 
Red Q's in Open Jww 
Yuba CD !
Tai CGC !!!
For past years News Flashes & Brags - check out the Brags Page 


